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Superintendent’s Message
Dear PYLUSD Families,

On behalf of our Board of Education, I want to wish you and your family an exciting and successful start to
the 2018-19 school year in the Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District. Before our first day of classes on
August 28, I would like to take a moment to share a few of our district’s ongoing safety and wellness initiatives that are squarely focused on our students, staff members, families and facilities.

PYLUSD: Where ...
Collaboration
Communication
Critical Thinking
Creativity
Digital Citizenship
Discovery
Excellence
Innovation
Teamwork
The Future
Happens!

Just before the end of last school year, I shared a letter with our school community regarding the implementation of an electronic visitor management system at all PYLUSD school sites. The goal was for that system
to be in place as we start this new school year. Throughout the district, we will refer to this new system as
SAM, which stands for School Access Management. I am pleased to report that the system has been installed
at each school site. SAM will enhance school security by reading the driver’s license, or other approved form
of identification, of each visitor while automatically comparing it to California Megan’s Law and similar databases nationwide. The new system also has the ability to compare each visitor’s identification information
against any safety-related family court orders that a school site may need to support.
The office management system will generate and print a temporary ID badge that includes the photo and
name of the visitor, the date and time, and the destination on campus. SAM is designed to permanently
replace paper sign-in procedures, and will serve as one of many great supports in helping protect our campuses and, most importantly, our students and staff. If you have any specific questions, your school site
administrative team will be sure to help. To learn more about SAM, please visit www.pylusd.org/SAM/.
To continue our focus on safety, this summer the district installed security cameras and equipment at our four
comprehensive high schools and one continuation high school in various public areas. This includes areas
such as building entrances, parking lots, hallways, front offices and more. Please note, the security cameras
will be utilized in public areas where there is “no reasonable expectation of privacy.” The cameras were not
installed in private areas such as classrooms, restrooms, locker rooms, changing areas, or private offices, and
may not be monitored at all times. In addition, new fencing systems continue to be installed at many of our
schools to help maintain the flow and safety of our students during the school day, and to add an extra layer
of support in securing our campus facilities.
The wellness of our student athletes has also been a point of emphasis this summer. Starting with our fall season of sport, we will now provide all high school student athletes pre- and post-concussion testing at no cost
to our families. ImPACT Applications provide the test, which is an evidence-based tool that will help in the
concussion management and wellness of our students. Thousands of K-12 schools, universities and colleges
use the tool. In PYLUSD, participating students will be administered a computer-based, pre-concussion test
designed to assess visual and verbal memory, reaction time and processing speed. The goal of the concussion testing is to provide the medical providers of our families with additional objective data to assist in the
treatment planning of students as they return to the classroom and their sport.
Lastly, summer break also afforded essential time to focus on the important work surrounding student wellness and mental health. Our Wellness Team, under the direction of Deputy Superintendent Candy Plahy,
identified and analyzed gaps in the well-established student wellness and mental health services provided
by the district. As a result, recommendations were made to increase supports at all of our schools with the
hiring of a Board Certified Behavior Analyst (BCBA), as well as Registered Behavior Technicians (RBT), Wellness
Specialists, and additional Intern Psychologists. These individuals will now provide counseling, guidance, and
behavioral support to students both in and out of the classroom.

Governing Board
Carrie Buck, President

Eric Padget, Vice President
Judi Carmona, Clerk
Karin Freeman, Trustee
Carol Downey, Trustee

Phew! As you can tell, a great deal of meaningful work took place over summer break in order to enhance,
develop, and implement the safety and wellness initiatives in support of our students. These efforts truly embody the district’s four Core Values of Excellence, Collaboration, Integrity, and Innovation. I want to sincerely
thank you for your support as we work to always be the very best for our students, staff members, families
and community. Happy new school year, PYLUSD … It is sure to be our best year yet!
Warm Regards,
Gregory S. Plutko, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Schools
Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified School District
gplutko@plyusd.org

District Mission Statement

We hold high expectations for all students through rigorous and relevant educational experiences that
challenge them to become responsible, ethical, and engaged citizens.

District Vision Statement

We are committed to being a dynamic learning community that prepares each and every student for success now and in the future.
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Principal’s Message
Welcome!

My name is Olivia Yaung, and I am excited to begin my second year as principal of Valencia High School
(VHS). VHS believes in pride, tradition and excellence. These shared beliefs are the pillars of the school’s vision statement. Our vision is that all students are TIGERS. TIGERS are students who are Thinkers, Interpersonal
communicators, Growing healthy relationships, Engaged learners, Resourceful technologists and Successful
citizens in a global economy.
Our commitment to excellence has had many rewards. The Washington Post and U.S. News & World Report
ranked Valencia High School in the top 4 percent the all the high schools in the nation. The state of California awarded VHS its highest honor, the Gold Ribbon Award for all the work we do to prepare our students
for college and career. During the spring, our students took more than 2,000 Advanced Placement (AP) and
International Baccalaureate (IB) exams in 50 different subject areas. Our AVID seniors received more than 150
college acceptances and one-hundred percent will be pursuing their postsecondary studies or serving our
country in the fall.
Tradition has made Valencia High School a destination school. We currently have students enrolled from
more than 175 different middle schools. The word is out, and both students and parents want to be part
of Valencia’s reputation as an academic powerhouse. VHS offers Academic Decathlon, Science Olympiad,
Chemistry Olympiad, Mock Trial, Robotics and Cyber Patriot Competition. We are proud to say our teams
consistently advance to state or national level competitions.
Schoolwide pride is at an all-time high at Valencia. VHS athletics dominated the Empire League and captured
11 league championships. Congratulations to football, girls golf, boys and girls tennis, boys and girls cross
country, boys soccer, boys and girls track and field, wrestling, and girls swimming. 13 of our teams advanced
to the California Interscholastic Federation (CIF) playoffs, with girls water polo finishing as Runner Up in the
CIF championship.
Students at Valencia High School take the PYLUSD Advantage to develop their talents in our award-winning
drama, marching band, drum line, color guard, jazz band, choir, orchestra and dance team. Our programs
were recognized by the Orange County Register, ranked in the top five in Southern California and represented VHS in regional, state and national competitions.
In closing, Valencia High School is the best place to learn, work and play. I invite you to come see us roar!
Go Tigers!!!

School Mission Statement
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Placentia-Yorba Linda
Unified School District
Core Values
What We Stand For and Represent
Excellence
We relentlessly pursue excellence in all
academic and organizational endeavors.
Collaboration
We work together with all members of
our school community to ensure student
success.
Integrity
We foster relationships that promote
respect, service, and honesty to ensure the
well-being of all students.
Innovation
We embrace a culture that celebrates
ingenuity and inspires intellectual
exploration.

School Accountability
Report Card

In accordance with state and federal
requirements, the School Accountability
Report Card (SARC) is put forth annually
by all public schools as a tool for parents
and interested parties to stay informed of
the school’s progress, test scores
and achievements.

The school’s mission is to give all students and staff members educational training and support to become
effective users of ideas, information and technology. Valencia High School provides instruction in the acquisition, evaluation and ethical use of information with a rigorous and relevant curriculum aimed toward college
and career readiness. We create high expectations in a nurturing environment. We are committed to preparing all students and staff for success now and in the future.

Parental Involvement

At Valencia, a concerted effort is made to communicate regularly with parents. Strategies include:
•

Electronic marquees in three highly visible locations

•

Regular press releases in the local newspapers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An automated telephone system that facilitates mass communication
An outstanding and up-to-date website including daily student bulletins
Quarterly Parent Teacher Student Association (PTSA) newsletter
Quarterly alumni and friends newsletter

School Vision Statement

Quarterly parent letters

Aeries Browser Interface

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter pages

There are numerous organizations with parental involvement that provides the opportunity for input into the
educational process at Valencia.
•

Parent Teacher Student Association (PTSA)

•

Booster clubs

•
•
•
•

School Site Council

Alumni and Friends Association

Superintendent’s Community Advisory Council

Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) Parent/Community and Focus Groups
Continued on page 4

The shared vision of the staff, students
and community of Valencia High School
is that all students are TIGERS. TIGERS are
students who are Thinkers, Interpersonal
communicators, Growing healthy relationships, Engaged learners, Resourceful
technologists and Successful citizens in a
global economy. We believe in providing all individuals with opportunities to
pursue excellence in order to reach their
maximum potential while continuing on
their path to lifelong learning. Once a
Tiger, always a Tiger.
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Parental Involvement
Continued from page 3
•

English Learner Advisory Committee
(ELAC)

•

IB, Val Tech and AVID Advisory Committees

•

Enrollment by Student Group

The total enrollment at the school was 2,729 students for the 2017-18 school year. The pie chart displays the
percentage of students enrolled in each group.

Demographics

2017-18 School Year

Grad Night Committee

Beyond the many athletic, academic,
and performing arts competitions and
performances, parents are not only
invited, but encouraged to attend specialinformational and recognition nights. They
include:
•

Val Tech

•

Back-to-school

•

Black or
Two or More
African-American
Races
1.4%
1.1%
American Indian
or Alaska Native
0.1%

White
15.3%

Native Hawaiian
or Pacific Islander
0.3%

Asian
19.1%

International Baccalaureate

•

College Pathways

•

Filipino
2.7%

Academic Showcase

•

Distinguished & Collegiate Scholar

•

Hispanic or Latino
60.1%

Senior awards

•

Migrant Education Parent Meetings

•

Tiger University

•

Parent University

Valencia parents are encouraged to
participate directly in numerous student
events and activities on campus.
•

Disseminating registration materials

•

Red and Yellow Ribbon weeks

•

Assisting with registration in August

•

Teacher Appreciation Week

•

Every 15 Minutes

•

Memorial Day Service

•

Socioeconomically
disadvantaged

English
learners

57.90%

Students with
disabilities

13.00%

0.10%

Class Size Distribution

The bar graph displays the three-year data for average class size, and the table displays the three-year data
for the number of classrooms by size. The number of classes indicates how many classrooms fall into each
size category (a range of total students per classroom). At the secondary school level, this information is
reported by subject area rather than grade level.

Average Class Size

Three-Year Data
15-16

GEAR UP

•

Foster
youth

9.10%

16-17

17-18

Senior Awards Night

•

Homecoming performance

33

33

For more information on how to become
involved at the school, please contact the
PTA president at (714) 996-4970.

33
32

32
31

31

31

31
30

Enrollment by Grade

The bar graph displays the total number
of students enrolled in each grade for the
2017-18 school year.

2017-18 Enrollment by Grade

English language
arts

Mathematics

716

10

690

11
12

691
632

30

Science

History/social
science

Number of Classrooms by Size

Three-Year Data

2015-16
9

30

Subject

2016-17

2017-18

Number of Students
1-22

23-32

33+

1-22

23-32

33+

1-22

21-32

33+

English language arts

2

19

50

7

20

46

4

18

48

Mathematics

2

29

32

2

33

39

3

28

37

Science

2

27

35

9

26

32

7

29

31

History/social science

2

18

31

10

18

39

6

12

27
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CAASPP Test Results for All Students: Science (grades 5, 8 and 10)

The 2016–17 and 2017–18 data are not available. The California Department of Education is developing a
new science assessment based on the Next Generation Science Standards for California Public Schools (CA
NGSS). The California Science Test (CAST) was pilot-tested in spring 2017 and field-tested in spring 2018.
The CAST will be administered operationally during the 2018–19 school year. The CAA for Science was pilottested for two years (i.e., 2016–17 and 2017–18) and the CAA for Science will be field-tested in 2018–19.
Two-Year Data

Percentage of Students Scoring at Proficient or Advanced
Valencia HS

PYLUSD

California

Subject

16-17

17-18

16-17

17-18

16-17

17-18

Science

²

²

²

²

²

²

CAASPP Test Results for All Students: English Language Arts/Literacy
and Mathematics (grades 3-8 and 11)

The table below shows the percentage of students meeting or exceeding the state standards in English language arts (ELA)/literacy and mathematics.

Percentage of Students Meeting or Exceeding State Standards
Valencia HS
Subject

PYLUSD

Two-Year Data
California

16-17

17-18

16-17

17-18

16-17

17-18

English language arts/literacy

74%

74%

67%

68%

48%

50%

Mathematics

50%

52%

59%

59%

37%

38%
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California Assessment of
Student Performance
and Progress (CAASPP)

For the 2017-18 school year, the CAASPP
consists of several key components,
including:
California Alternate Assessments (CAA)
test includes both ELA/literacy and
mathematics in grades 3-8 and 11. The
CAA is given to those students with the
most significant cognitive disabilities
whose current individualized education
program (IEP) designates an alternate
assessment.
Smarter Balanced Assessments
include ELA/literacy and mathematics
in grades 3-8 and 11. Smarter Balanced
Assessments are designed to measure
student progress toward college and
career readiness.
The assessments under CAASPP show how
well students are doing in relation to the
state-adopted content standards. On each
of these assessments, student aggregate
scores are reported as achievement
standards. For more information on the
CAASPP assessments, please visit www.
cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ca.

California Physical Fitness Test

Each spring, all students in grades 5, 7 and 9 are required to participate in the California Physical Fitness Test
(PFT). The Fitnessgram is the designated PFT for students in California public schools put forth by the State
Board of Education. The PFT measures six key fitness areas:
1. Aerobic Capacity

4. Abdominal Strength and Endurance

3. Flexibility

6. Trunk Extensor Strength and Flexibility

2. Body Composition

5. Upper Body Strength and Endurance

Encouraging and assisting students in establishing lifelong habits of regular physical activity is the primary
goal of the Fitnessgram. The table shows the percentage of students meeting the fitness standards of being
in the “healthy fitness zone” for the most recent testing period. For more detailed information on the California PFT, please visit www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/pf.

California Physical Fitness Test
Percentage of Students Meeting Fitness Standards

2017-18 School Year
Valencia HS
Grade 9

Four of six standards

16.10%

Five of six standards

24.50%

Six of six standards

29.40%

² Not applicable.

CAASPP by Student Group:
English Language Arts/
Literacy and Mathematics
The table on the following page displays
the percentage of students that met
or exceeded state standards in English
language arts/literacy and mathematics for the school by student groups for
grade 11.

The “percentage met or exceeded” is
calculated by taking the total number of
students who met or exceeded the standard on the Smarter Balanced Summative
Assessment plus the total number of students who met the standard on the CAA
divided by the total number of students
who participated in both assessments.
Note: The number of students tested
includes all students who participated in
the test whether they received a score
or not. However, the number of students
tested is not the number that was used to
calculate the achievement level percentages. The achievement level percentages
are calculated using only students who
received scores.
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CAASPP Results by Student Group: English Language Arts and Mathematics (grade 11)
Percentage of Students Meeting or Exceeding State Standards

2017-18 School Year

English Language Arts
Total Enrollment

Number Tested

Percentage Tested

Percentage
Met or Exceeded

All students

667

656

98.35%

73.59%

Male

354

347

98.02%

72.91%

Female

313

309

98.72%

74.35%

Black or African-American

v

v

v

v

American Indian or Alaska Native

v

v

v

v

Asian

123

121

98.37%

93.39%

Filipino

15

15

100.00%

80.00%

Hispanic or Latino

405

399

98.52%

63.82%

v

v

v

v

107

105

98.13%

85.71%

v

v

v

v

Socioeconomically disadvantaged

407

400

98.28%

61.65%

English learners

114

110

96.49%

22.73%

Students with disabilities

52

51

98.08%

15.69%

Students receiving Migrant Education services

v

v

v

v

Foster youth

v

v

v

v

Total Enrollment

Number Tested

Percentage Tested

Percentage
Met or Exceeded

All students

666

649

97.45%

51.77%

Male

353

344

97.45%

54.65%

Female

313

305

97.44%

48.52%

Black or African-American

v

v

v

v

American Indian or Alaska Native

v

v

v

v

Asian

123

121

98.37%

90.91%

Filipino

15

15

100.00%

80.00%

Hispanic or Latino

404

392

97.03%

31.63%

v

v

v

v

107

105

98.13%

78.10%

v

v

v

v

Socioeconomically disadvantaged

406

394

97.04%

32.49%

English learners

113

106

93.81%

9.43%

Students with disabilities

52

51

98.08%

9.80%

Students receiving Migrant Education services

v

v

v

v

Foster youth

v

v

v

v

Group

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
White
Two or more races

Mathematics
Group

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
White
Two or more races

v Scores are not shown when the number of students tested is 10 or fewer, either because the number of students tested in this category is too small for statistical accuracy or to
protect student privacy.

Career Technical Education Programs

Val Tech was recognized as a Gold Ribbon School Exemplary Career Technical Education Program by the State
of California in 2015.
Val Tech is for students with a special interest in and aptitude for technology. The Val Tech Program offers
eight different technology pathways across three CTE sectors: Arts, Media, and Entertainment; Business and
Finance, and Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).
•

To earn a Val Tech diploma

•

To prepare for continued education in technology

•

2017-18 Participation

To prepare for a specialized technology high-level college and university course certificate programs

The Val Tech Program requires 240 credits for graduation, including a minimum of 50 credits in technology from the prescribed pathways, each of which incorporates a 150-hour and 10-credit internship. The
internship can be done during the summer between the junior and senior year or during the senior year. It
culminates in a research project and oral presentation. To be eligible for a tech diploma, a student will have
to complete these requirements as well as develop an electronic portfolio.
Val Tech students must also meet district graduation requirements. These students are also able to fulfill both
University of California and California State University entrance requirements.
Val Tech classes
•

AP Computer Science Principles

•

Mechatronics II

•

IB Computer Science SL

•

Digital Photography

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AP Computer Science A

IB Computer Science HL
IT Essentials

Computer Forensics
Ethical Hacking

Digital Security +

Computer Networking (two years)
Robotics/Mechatronics I

This table displays information about participation in the school’s Career Technical
Education (CTE) programs.

Valencia HS

To acquire advanced technology skills

What are the Val Tech program requirements?

•

Career Technical
Education Participation

Career Technical Education Data

Why should a student enter the Val Tech program?
•

7
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intro to Arts, Media & Entertainment

Number of pupils
participating in a CTE
program

878

Percentage of pupils who
completed a CTE program
and earned a high school
diploma

95%

Percentage of CTE courses
that are sequenced or
articulated between a
school and institutions of
postsecondary education

5%

Advanced Photography
Media Production
Video Production

Advanced Video Production
Graphic Design

Advanced Graphic Design

Computer Accounting (two years)

Val Tech Internship Program
The Val Tech Internship Program is the capstone of Valencia High School’s four-year Val Tech program. The
purpose of the internship program is to allow students to gain valuable experience and advanced technological skills as they explore potential career opportunities of interest to them. Each student—working with
parents, the Val Tech coordinator, and the Internship Coordinator—will design, schedule and complete a
150-hour internship program compatible with their career interests. This program is intended for highly selfdisciplined students who can and will take responsibility for developing, planning and successfully completing the Val Tech Internship Program.
ROP Career Technical Education (NOCROP)
•
•

Building Industry Technology Academy (BITA) (four years) •
Teacher Education (three years)

•

Culinary Arts (three years)
Photography (two years)

Primary Representative CTE Advisory: Brian Johnson, Val Tech Coordinator
Valencia High School ROP Classes
•

BITA 1

•

ROP Culinary Arts & Hospitality Management

•

BITA 3

•

Principles of Teaching & Learning

•
•
•
•

BITA 2
BITA 4

ROP Intro to Culinary Arts
ROP Culinary Arts

Public Internet Access

•
•
•
•

ROP Child Development

Teaching Students with Special Needs
Photography: Traditional & Digital
Digital Photography

Internet access is available at public libraries and other locations that are publicly accessible (e.g., the California State Library). Access to the internet at libraries and public locations is generally provided on first-come,
first-served basis. Other use restrictions include the hours of operation, the length of time that a workstation
may be used (depending on availability), the types of software programs available at a workstation, and the
ability to print documents.

AVID Program

AVID’s slogan is Proven Achievement, Lifelong Advantage. AVID—which is short for
Advancement Via Individual Determination—at VHS seeks to close the achievement gap by improving the performance
of all students, especially those who have
not traditionally succeeded in completing
college-entrance requirements: students
who are underrepresented in four-year
colleges and universities, students in the
academic middle, students who are the
first in their families to go to college. AVID
places these students on the college track,
requiring them to enroll in their school’s
toughest courses, such as Advanced
Placement and International Baccalaureate. To support them in the rigorous
coursework, AVID students learn organizational and study skills, develop critical
thinking, learn to ask probing questions,
receive academic help from peers and
college tutors, and participate in enrichment and motivational activities to make
their college dreams reality. Valencia High
School is proud to announce that it was
named an AVID National Demonstration
Site.
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Completion of High School Graduation Requirements

This table displays school, district and California data for the percentages of students in the most recent
graduating class who met all state and local graduation requirements for grade 12 completion. The formula
for the completion of graduation requirements is the number of grade 12 students who met all graduation
requirements divided by the number of students enrolled in grade 12 at the time of the Fall Census Day.
For more information, please visit www.cde.ca.gov/ci/gs/hs/hsgrmin.asp or www.cde.ca.gov/ci/gs/hs/cefhsgradreq.asp.

Completion of High School Graduation Requirements
Group

Advanced Placement
Courses

The following is a list of Advanced
Placement (AP) courses offered by
subject at the school.

Advanced Placement Courses
2017-18 School Year
Percentage of total
enrollment enrolled in AP
courses
Number of AP courses
offered at the school

34.70%
29

Number of AP Courses by Subject
Computer science

2

English

2

Fine and performing arts

4

Foreign language

5

Mathematics

3

Science

5

Social science

8

Graduating Class of 2017

Valencia HS

PYLUSD

California

All students

94.00%

96.24%

88.72%

Black or African-American

91.67%

92.11%

82.15%

American Indian or Alaska Native

100.00%

100.00%

82.81%

Asian

99.11%

97.88%

94.93%

Filipino

100.00%

100.00%

93.45%

Hispanic or Latino

91.54%

92.97%

86.54%

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander

100.00%

100.00%

88.56%

White

94.92%

98.26%

92.12%

Two or more races

100.00%

96.67%

91.15%

Socioeconomically disadvantaged

98.82%

100.00%

88.64%

English learners

61.36%

66.67%

56.74%

Students with disabilities

74.58%

78.74%

67.12%

v

100.00%

74.08%

Foster youth

Graduation and Dropout Rates

This table displays the graduation and dropout rates for the most recent three-year period for which data
is available. The four-year adjusted cohort graduation rate is the number of students who graduate in four
years with a regular high school diploma divided by the number of students who form the adjusted cohort
for the graduating class. From the beginning of grade 9 (or the earliest high school grade), students who
are entering that grade for the first time form a cohort that is “adjusted” by adding any students who subsequently transfer into the cohort and subtracting any students who subsequently transfer out. For more
information, please visit http://dq.cde.ca.gov/dataquest.

Graduation and Dropout Rates

Three-Year Data
Graduation Rate

“Our commitment to
excellence has had
many rewards.”

Dropout Rate

14-15

15-16

16-17

14-15

15-16

16-17

Valencia HS

95.10%

96.50%

96.10%

3.00%

2.40%

1.70%

PYLUSD

95.00%

95.10%

95.50%

2.80%

2.90%

1.70%

California

82.30%

83.80%

82.70%

10.70%

9.70%

9.10%

v Scores are not shown when the number of students tested is 10 or fewer, either because the number of students tested
in this category is too small for statistical accuracy or to protect student privacy.

Textbooks and Instructional Materials

The deputy superintendent shall appoint a principal or other administrator to chair the districtwide textbookselection process. A Steering Committee shall be selected and consist of one certificated staff member from
each elementary school or at least one teacher from each school from the subject-area department for which
adoption is pending (secondary). Appointments to the committee will be materials based on professional
expertise, desire to serve insofar as possible, and the demographic diversity of the district. The Steering
Committee shall review materials submitted on state-authorized lists and any other materials that may be
considered for adoption. If pilot usage is to be pursued, the Steering Committee shall select the material to
be piloted. With or without piloting, the Steering Committee will recommend adoption to the District Curriculum Council, which shall make an adoption recommendation to the deputy superintendent. The deputy
superintendent is responsible for preparing recommendations for the Board of Education.
The most recent public hearing to adopt a resolution on the sufficiency of instructional materials was held
in September 2018. English language arts (ELA) and English language development (ELD) textbooks were
adopted in the spring of 2017 and were chosen from the state-approved list. Textbook content aligns within
the curriculum frameworks adopted by the State Board of Education. The California State Science Framework
and the Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) were adopted in 2016. NGSS aligned science textbooks
will be available for preview in the spring of 2018, for a possible pilot during the 2019-20 school year. The
District Curriculum Council may then recommended textbooks for adoption in the spring of 2020, and implementation in 2020-21.

Textbooks and Instructional Materials List
Subject
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2018-19 School Year

Availability of Textbooks
and Instructional Materials
The following lists the percentage of
pupils who lack their own assigned textbooks and instructional materials.

Percentage of Students
Lacking Materials by Subject
2018-19 School Year
Reading/language arts

0%

Mathematics

0%

Science

0%

History/social science

0%

Visual and performing arts

0%

Foreign language

0%

Health

0%

Science laboratory
equipment

0%

Textbook

Adopted

English language arts

StudySync, McGraw-Hill School Education (9-12)

2017

English language arts

The Language of Literature, McDougal Littell (9-11)

1997, 2000

English language arts

The Language of Literature: British Literature,
McDougal Littell (12)

2000

English language arts

Elements of Writing, Third Course; Holt, Rinehart and Winston

1998

English language arts

Six-Way Paragraphs: Introductory Level, Jamestown Education

2001

English language arts

Journalism Today, 5th Edition; National Textbook Company

1998

English language arts

Visions, Basic A, B, C; Heinle

2004

Currency of Textbooks

Mathematics

Business Math, McGraw-Hill

2018

2018-19 School Year

Mathematics

Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis, 5th Edition;
Cengage Learning

2018

Mathematics

Big Ideas Math: Algebra 1, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

2015

Mathematics

Big Ideas Math: Geometry, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

2015

Mathematics

Big Ideas Math: Algebra 2, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

2015

Mathematics

Advanced Mathematics: Precalculus with Discrete Mathematics
and Data Analysis, McDougal Littell

2000, 2003

Quality of Textbooks

Mathematics

Precalculus: Mathematics for Calculus, Cengage Learning

2015

2018-19 School Year

Mathematics

Mathematical Methods, Standard Level, second edition;
IBID Press

1998

Mathematics

Advanced Mathematics: Precalculus, McDougal Littell

1997

Mathematics

Mathematics Higher Level (Core), IBID Press

1999

Mathematics

Calculus, Brooks/Cole

2008

Mathematics

Calculus: Late Transcendentals, John Wiley & Sons

2001

Mathematics

The Practice of Statistics, W.H. Freeman and Company

1999

Human Anatomy & Physiology, Sixth Edition;
Benjamin Cummings

2004

Science

Continued on page 10

Currency of Textbooks

This table displays the date when the
most recent hearing was held to adopt a
resolution on the sufficiency of instructional materials.

Data collection date

9/11/2018

Quality of Textbooks

The following table outlines the criteria
required for choosing textbooks and
instructional materials.

Criteria
Are the textbooks adopted
from the most recent stateapproved or local governingboard-approved list?
Are the textbooks consistent
with the content and
cycles of the curriculum
frameworks adopted by the
State Board of Education?

Do all students, including
English learners, have access
to their own textbooks and
instructional materials to use
in class and to take home?

Yes/No
Yes

Yes

Yes
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International Baccalaureate
The International Baccalaureate (IB)
program has consistently grown in enrollment and diploma winners. Offering the
most rigorous curriculum at VHS, this
prestigious program draws scholars from
all over the district. The number of IB
courses as well as the number of IB diplomas demonstrates our success. Valencia
HS currently offers 25 IB courses, boasting
an average 93 percent pass rate on IB
exams, with 78 IB diplomas awarded in
2018. Students who graduate from Valencia High School with an IB diploma attend
some of the most prestigious universities
in the world.

The following is a list of IB courses offered
at Valencia High School:
Group 1 (Studies in Language and
Literature)
•
•

English A: Literature (HL Y1)

English A: Literature (HL Y 2)

Group 2 (Language Acquisition)
•

French B (SL)

•

Japanese B (SL)

•
•
•
•
•

French B (HL)

Japanese B (HL)

Mandarin B (SL)
Spanish B (SL)

Spanish B (HL)

Group 3 (Individuals and Societies)
•

Psychology (SL)

•

Economics (HL)

•
•

Economics (SL)

History of the Americas (HL)

Group 4 (Sciences)
•

Biology (HL)

•

Computer Science (SL)

•
•
•
•

Chemistry (HL)

Computer Science (HL)

Sports Exercise and Health Science
(SL)
Physics (SL)

Group 5 (Mathematics)
•
•

Math (SL)

Math (HL)

Group 6 (The Arts)
•

Music (SL)

•

Theory of Knowledge (TOK)

•

Art History (SL)

2018-19 School Year

Subject

Textbook

Adopted

Science

Principles of Anatomy & Physiology, Scott Foresman

1996

Science

Biology, Prentice Hall

2002

Science

Modern Biology; Holt, Rinehart and Winston

1999

Science

Biology, W.C. Brown

1990

Science

Biology by Mader, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill

2004

Science

Biology, Prentice Hall

1999, 2005

Science

Biology: California Edition, Prentice Hall

2007

Science

Chemistry, Fourth Edition; Addison-Wesley

1997

Science

Chemistry: Matter and Change, Glencoe

2005

Science

Merrill Chemistry, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill

1998

Science

Chemistry & Chemical Reactivity, Harcourt Brace

1998

Science

Chemistry, 7th Edition; Houghton Mifflin, College Division

2007

Science

Chemistry, Second Edition; IBID Press

2001

Science

World of Chemistry, McDougal Littell

2007

Science

Physics: Principles and Problems, Glencoe

2009

Science

Physics, Pearson/Prentice Hall

2005

Science

Physics, Fourth Edition; Prentice Hall

2000

Science

Physics, Fourth Edition; by Wilson and Buffa

2000

Science

College Physics, Pearson

2007

Science

Conceptual Physics, Prentice Hall

2006

Science

Environmental Science; Holt, Rinehart and Winston

2008

Science

Living in the Environment, Wadsworth

1998

Science

Earth Science, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill

2005

Science

Earth Science, Prentice Hall

2008

Science

Physical Science, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill

2002, 2008

Science

Life Science, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill

1999

Science

Biology, California Edition; McDougal Littell

2008

History/social science

Western Civilization, 9th Edition; Cengage Learning

2018

History/social science

Government in America, 17th Edition; Pearson

2018

History/social science

World History: The Human Experience, The Modern Era;
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill

2001

History/social science

World History, AGS

2001

History/social science

World History, Globe Fearon

1994

History/social science

About Philosophy, 8th Edition; Prentice Hall

2000
Continued on page 11
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2018-19 School Year

Textbook

Adopted

History/social science

A History of the Canadian Peoples, 3rd Edition;
Oxford University Press

History/social science

Modern Latin America, 5th Edition; Oxford University Press

2000

History/social science

A History of World Societies, McDougal Littell

2000

History/social science

Current Affairs, Close Up Foundation

2007

History/social science

The Western Heritage: Since 1300, 8th Edition;
Pearson/Prentice Hall

2004

History/social science

Modern European History, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill

1990

History/social science

The Western Heritage, Prentice Hall

1998

History/social science

The Americans: Reconstruction to the 21st Century,
McDougal Littell

2003

History/social science

American Voices, Scott Foresman

1995

History/social science

The American Pageant, D.C. Heath and Company

1998

History/social science
History/social science

The American Pageant, 12th Edition;
Houghton Mifflin/McDougal Littell
Call to Freedom: 1865 to the Present;
Holt, Rinehart and Winston

2003

2002
2003

History/social science

United States History, Globe Fearon

1994

History/social science

Human Geography: People, Place, and Culture;
John Wiley & Sons

2007

History/social science

Magruder's American Government, Prentice Hall

1999, 2006

History/social science

Government in America, 10th Edition; Longman/Prentice Hall

2002

History/social science

Government in America, 12th Edition; Prentice Hall

2006

History/social science

Countries and Concepts, Prentice Hall

2006

History/social science

Comparative Politics Today: A Theoretical Framework;
Prentice Hall

2004

History/social science

American Government: Readings and Cases, Pearson

2006

History/social science

American Government, Globe Fearon

1995

History/social science

Exploring American Citizenship, Globe Fearon

1995

History/social science

Civics Today, Glencoe

2005

History/social science

Comparative Politics Today, Scott Foresman

2000

History/social science

Economics, South Western

1997

History/social science

Economics: Principles and Practices, Glencoe

2005

History/social science

The Economy Today, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill

2000, 2006

History/social science

Economics, Globe Fearon

1995

History/social science

Sociology, Prentice Hall

2001

History/social science

Psychology: Concepts and Connections, Wadsworth Publishing

2007

History/social science

Psychology, 8th Edition; Worth Publishers

2007

History/social science

Psychology in the New Millennium, South Western

2002

History/social science

Living Religions, 6th Edition; Prentice Hall

2005

School Description

With passionate teachers, committed
students and an involved community,
Valencia High School provides a home
and a family to more than 2,750 talented
and enthusiastic students representing a
rich diversity of backgrounds and personal
experiences. The student body and staff
work hard each year to achieve high
academic performance standards, new
levels of school spirit and to nurture our
long-standing ties with the surrounding
community.
Valencia High School was established in
1933 as the first of the four comprehensive high schools (Valencia, El Dorado, Esperanza and Yorba Linda) in the PlacentiaYorba Linda Unified School District. The
campus, located on 44 acres in Placentia,
includes 114 classrooms, a library, 17
computer labs, two gymnasiums, an upgraded pool, two locker rooms, a 700-seat
auditorium, a college and career center,
a modernized multiuse stadium, baseball
and softball fields, a multipurpose room,
and multiple school offices. During the
past nine years, Valencia’s enrollment
has grown from approximately 1,800 to
nearly 2,800 making VHS the largest high
school in the district. Valencia’s population
growth is the result of residential development, higher-density living and students
attending Valencia on intra and interdistrict transfers.
In 2002, the Valencia Academy was founded, which is composed of the International
Baccalaureate Diploma Programme and a
technology magnet called Val Tech. This
attracts students to Valencia from outside
our attendance area, and even outside our
school district. Due to growing enrollment
and a greater flexibility in the scheduling of classes, Valencia has been able to
increase its Advanced Placement offerings
and strengthen its science and mathematics programs.
Valencia is also more competitive in its
athletic and music programs, thus highlighting a continued commitment to our
motto, “Pride, tradition, excellence.”
Continued on page 12
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School Facilities

Education is a top priority in the community of Placentia-Yorba Linda, and maintaining a safe and orderly environment
maximizes student learning. Facilities are
maintained through the diligent efforts
of the site custodial crews and the district
maintenance staff. PYLUSD principals and
the custodial supervisor work with the site
custodial staff to develop cleaning schedules to maintain clean and safe schools.
District maintenance staff performs the
repairs necessary to keep the schools in
good working order in a timely manner. A
work-order process is used to ensure efficient service and that emergency repairs
are given the highest priority.
The school was originally built in 1933 but
has undergone extensive modernization
and growth. Our school custodians and
groundskeeper maintain a safe and clean
campus.
As of October 2017, the facilities include:
•

117 classrooms

•

16 computer labs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A library

•
•
•
•

Two gymnasiums

A 700-seat auditorium

Athletic fields and space to accommodate 26 varsity sports

Full athletic stadium with seating for
approximately 5000
An orchestra room

State-of-the-art science labs
Additional portable classroom for
computer graphics (full computer
lab)
Over 30 surveillance cameras for
property protection and safety

Raptor School Access Management
System for campus visitors

Additional gates and crash-bar style
closures to allow emergency exit

Improved outdoor lighting throughout campus for increased safety

Planned Improvements
•

Continued from page 11
Valencia High School serves a diverse population that represents many cultures. There are 26 languages
spoken by our culturally diverse student body, which is approximately 60 percent Hispanic, 15 percent white,
19 percent Asian and 1.4 percent African-American. The English learner population is 13 percent, and 9 percent students with disabilities. The school attendance area includes sections of the cities of Placentia, Yorba
Linda, Anaheim and Fullerton. The students reside in single-family homes, condominiums, townhomes and
apartments. The socioeconomic status of their households range from upper-middle to lower class, and approximately 58 percent of the students are classified as socioeconomically disadvantaged. Valencia strives
to meet the needs of its diverse student body by offering a variety of educational programs and support for
all learners. Valencia’s enrollment area is primarily residential. The area does include, however, several small
shopping centers and some commercial development.
Valencia High School was recognized as a National AVID Demonstration School in 2017 and a P21 21st Century Learning Exemplar Program school in 2016. In 2015, Valencia received the Gold Ribbon School Award
from the state of California for both our College and Career Readiness Initiatives and for our Exemplary
Career Technical Education Program. Valencia High School was named a California Distinguished School in
1992. In 2005 and 2014, Valencia was one of only 10 California high schools who received the Gold Standard
Award for Academic Achievement from the Campaign for Business and Education Excellence. We were also a
first-round recipient of the State Block Grant in 2006, and the AT&T Grant High School Success Special Grants
Program in 2008, and a Golden Bell Award in 2009. Valencia High School’s many outstanding academic,
athletic and extracurricular programs received local, state and national recognition over the years. During
the 2017-18 school year, U.S. News & World Report again awarded Valencia a silver medal, putting VHS in
the top 5 percent of more than 21,150 public high schools in the nation, and The Washington Post named
Valencia one of America’s Most Challenging High Schools. The 2017 ranking of 783 out of 22,000 public high
schools places Valencia High School in the top 4 percent of schools in the nation. The ranking is a reflection
of the number of AP and IB exams administered and the Equity & Excellence Rate from The College Board.

46 Chromebook carts, classroom
labs

Recent Improvements/Additions:
•

School Description

Air-conditioning system in the gymnasium (Spring 2019)

Classroom space meets our current needs.
Three campus supervisors are assigned to
monitor students before, during and after
school. As of 2018-19, VHS has a full-time
Placentia PD School Resource Officer.

School Facility Good Repair Status

The table shows the results of the school’s most recent inspection using the Facility Inspection Tool (FIT) or
equivalent school form. This inspection determines the school facility’s good repair status using ratings of
good condition, fair condition or poor condition. The overall summary of facility conditions uses ratings of
exemplary, good, fair or poor.

School Facility Good Repair Status
Items Inspected

2018-19 School Year
Repair Status

Systems: Gas leaks, sewer, mechanical systems (heating, ventilation and HVAC)

Good

Interior: Interior surfaces (floors, ceilings, walls and window casings)

Good

Cleanliness: Pest/vermin control, overall cleanliness

Good

Electrical: Electrical systems

Good

Restrooms/fountains: Restrooms, sinks and drinking fountains

Good

Safety: Fire safety, emergency systems, hazardous materials

Good

Structural: Structural condition, roofs

Good

External: Windows/doors/gates/fences, playgrounds/school grounds

Good

Overall summary of facility conditions

Good

Date of the most recent school site inspection

5/10/2018

Date of the most recent completion of the inspection form

5/10/2018

Deficiencies and Repairs

For all items inspected that were found to not be in "good repair", a work order has been created and maintenance will be completed before the end of the 2018-19 school year. Maintenance items will be prioritized
so that student safety is not compromised.
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School Safety

Student safety is a primary concern of all those involved in the education of students in the Placentia-Yorba
Linda Unified School District. It is the desire of the school board and superintendent that all efforts are made
to provide a safe learning environment for students and staff.
To this end, each school is charged with the responsibility for the overall development of a comprehensive
school safety plan. The School Site Council or School Safety Planning Committee may evaluate and amend
this comprehensive school safety plan as needed, but evaluation shall occur at least once a year to ensure
proper implementation of the comprehensive school safety plan.
Valencia High School 2017-18 School Action Plan
To further develop an organizational structure that creates a consistent, safe, proactive and positive climate
on our school campus.
COMPONENT 1: SCHOOL’S SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT
The organizational and interpersonal processes that occur in and around the school.
Goal: To further develop an organizational structure that creates a consistent, safe, proactive, and
positive climate on our school campus.

School Safety
Continued from left
•
•

Modernization of library

Improvements to 1100 restrooms

Our Areas of Change
Objective 1: Ensure that students and staff
are prepared in the event of an emergency situation on campus.
Objective 2: Improve cleanliness and quality of facilities, with a focus on student
restrooms and additional seating.
The school safety plan was last reviewed,
updated and discussed with the school
faculty in November 2018.

Our Areas of Pride
The Safe School Planning Committee recognizes and commends the students, staff and parents for the
following conditions and program at Valencia High School that positively affect the physical and psychological
well-being of all persons on campus.
•

School spirit at an all-time high

•

School event attendance at an all-time high

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student and teacher involvement in activities at an all-time high
Increase in lines of communication between school and parents/students
Link Crew participation, freshmen engagement and activities attendance
Daily character education lessons, “Tiger Challenge”

Increase in number of extracurricular activities and clubs offered on campus

Developed multiple methods in which students can report bullying or other unsafe conditions
Strength and variety of programs for students to take part in

Our Areas of Change
Objective 1: Continue to improve the procedure for safe reporting of bullying and discrimination while
promoting a positive culture on campus.
Objective 2: Improve student connectedness by expanding our range of services within our Multi-Tiered
Systems of Support (MTSS).
COMPONENT 2: SCHOOL’S PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
The physical conditions in which education takes place
The Goal
To ensure that all students and staff members are provided with a safe, clean and secure school environment.

Suspensions and
Expulsions

This table shows the school, district, and
state suspension and expulsion rates for
the most recent three-year period. Note:
Students are only counted one time, regardless of the number of suspensions.

Suspension and Expulsion Rates

Our Areas of Pride
The Safe School Planning Committee recognizes and commends the students, staff and parents for the
following conditions and programs at Valencia High School that positively affects the physical conditions of
the campus.
•

New landscaping throughout campus

•

Inviting quad – repainted throughout the year

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Valencia HS
Suspension
rates
Expulsion
rates

Signage in front of and throughout the school

15-16

16-17

17-18

2.9%

2.4%

4.0%

0.3%

0.2%

0.2%

15-16

16-17

17-18

2.6%

2.6%

2.8%

0.0%

0.1%

0.1%

15-16

16-17

17-18

3.7%

3.6%

3.5%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

PYLUSD

Improved lighting throughout campus

New & improved gates/ fencing in strategic areas on campus
Security camera installation throughout campus

Suspension
rates

Lokblocks installed on classroom/office doors throughout campus

Expulsion
rates

S.A.M./RAPTOR visitor sign-in and accountability process
Purchase of two new golf carts for campus security team

California

Full-time School Resource Officer from Placentia PD

Student Accountability Forms (Emergency Situations)
Availability of Emergency supplies and resources

Suspension
rates

Improved parking and signage for staff, students, and visitors

Athletic facility improvements (Tennis Courts completion of resurfacing this year)

Expulsion
rates

New classrooms and computer labs created on campus

Continued on sidebar
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AP/Honors

Valencia High School has an inclusivity policy for AP and Honors courses,
allowing all interested students access to
a higher level of rigor. With Honors and
AP options open to all students there has
been an increase in enrollment in these
courses. There has also been a steady
growth in the number of exams administered. From 2010 to 2018, the number of
students taking an AP exam has grown to
a high of 880, with 1528 exams administered in 2018. Of the 880 students, 90%
had at least one passing score, and the
pass rate for all AP exams was 88%, well
above both the state and global rates.
Valencia High School currently offers 29
Advanced Placement courses in more
than 50 sections. The success is impressive, given the significant growth of the
program and the schoolwide policy of
inclusiveness.
AP courses offered at Valencia High
School include:
•

Art History

•

Calculus AB

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biology

Calculus BC
Chemistry

Chinese Language and Culture
Computer Science

Computer Science Principles

English Language and Composition
English Literature and Composition
Environmental Science
European History

French Language and Culture
Human Geography

Japanese Language and Culture
Macroeconomics
Microeconomics
Music Theory
Photography
Physics 1

Psychology

Spanish Language and Culture
Statistics

Studio Art: 2-D Design (Drawing and
Painting)
Studio Art: 3-D Design

U.S. Government and Politics
United States History

For the 2017-18 school year, over 1000
students (36 percent) were enrolled in at
least one Advanced Placement course at
Valencia High School.

Professional Development

2016-17: All PYLUSD teachers participated in a half-day of professional development prior to school starting.
The primary focus of training for all teachers was to provide an overview of the district’s new data and assessment tool, Illuminate. Teachers met in grade level and course teams and received a refresher on Professional
Learning Communities (PLCs) and the importance of the PLC cycle as a way to set student learning objectives
and use assessment to guide instruction and intervention decisions. Teachers received an overview of how to
run reports and were familiarized with the assessment modules available in Illuminate. K-5 teachers received
training in grade-level updates and secondary teachers participated in an EdCamp-style professional development to discuss ideas related to topics that they chose prior to coming to pre-service.
For 2016-17, specific professional development emphasis is placed on the ELA/ELD framework, integrated
ELD training, transitioning toward NGSS, UDL, WICOR (AVID strategies), in addition to training on districtwide
initiatives such as Cognitively Guided Instruction and Extending Children’s Mathematics, FOSS Science (with
embedded literacy strategies and science and engineering practices), Step Up to Writing, Project Read, and
DIBELS. These trainings are provided in the form of all-day trainings, half-day trainings, PLC modules, and
on-site coaching opportunities.
The PYLUSD Induction program includes supports for both general education and special education teachers.
2017-18: PYLUSD facilitates professional development in ways that impact all teachers. In late August, prior
to the return of students, all PYLUSD teachers participated in a half-day of professional development. The primary focus of training for K-6 teachers and middle school English Language Arts/English Language Development (ELA/ELD) teachers was to provide an overview of the district’s new universal screener, iReady. Teachers
learned about the overall iReady program, specifically how to administer assessments and interpret student,
class, and school level reports. PYLUSD also provided content specific professional development training to
all middle and high school teachers on curriculum transitions in specific content areas and in CCSS.
A wide variety of professional development opportunities for individuals, small groups, as well as large
groups are made available throughout the school year. For 2017-2018, specific professional development
emphasis has been placed on recently adopted ELA/ELD adopted materials. Other areas of focus include integrated and designated ELD, transitioning toward NGSS, UDL, WICOR, (AVID Strategies), technology, in addition to training on district wide initiatives such as Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI), Extending Children’s
Mathematics (ECM), FOSS Science (with embedded literacy strategies and science and engineering practices),
Step up to Writing, Project Read, and PBIS. These trainings are provided in the form of all day trainings, halfday trainings, PLC modules, and on-site coaching opportunities.
PYLUSD’s district wide Induction program provides numerous professional development opportunities and
supports for new general and special education teachers and their advisors. Elementary teachers also receive
ongoing professional development at the site throughout the school year during early release Wednesdays.
At the middle and high school levels, professional development takes place on designated "late-start" Mondays. Both of these models allow teachers the time necessary for collaboration by grade level and department. Educational Services also ensures the ongoing training of teachers in the International Baccalaureate
Program and AVID Institutes.
2018-19: PYLUSD facilitates professional development in a variety of innovative ways to positively impact
classroom instruction. In late August, prior to the return of students, all K-12 teachers participated in a
half-day of professional development with Dr. Kate Kinsella. The primary focus of training was academic
vocabulary for all students, as well as five specific Instructional Routines (5 for All) to support students in
the acquisition of academic vocabulary and increased academic achievement across all subject areas. Teachers continue to receive training on 5 for All through onsite professional development, Instructional Routine
modules and classroom observations.
Many professional development opportunities for individuals, small groups, as well as large groups are made
available throughout the school year. For 2018-19, specific professional development emphasis has been
placed on the adopted ELA/ELD materials Benchmark Advance (K-5), Collections (6-8) and Study Sync (9-12).
Other areas of focus include integrated and designated ELD, transitioning toward NGSS, Universal Design
for Learning (UDL), WICOR (AVID Strategies) and technology. Districtwide training on initiatives such as Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI), Extending Children’s Mathematics (ECM), FOSS Science (with embedded
literacy strategies and science and engineering practices), Step up to Writing, Project Read, Student Study
Team (SST) and Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) are also provided to teachers. In addition to content specific professional development, Educational Services supports the training of teachers on
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) and working in collaborative teams, the International Baccalaureate Program and AVID. Professional development opportunities are provided in the form of all-day trainings,
half-day trainings, collaborative team meetings and on-site coaching.
PYLUSD’s districtwide induction program provides numerous professional development opportunities and
supports for new general and special education teachers and their mentors. Elementary teachers also receive
ongoing professional development at the site throughout the school year during early release Wednesdays.
At the middle and high school levels, professional development takes place on designated "late-start" Mondays. Both of these models allow teachers the time necessary for collaborative team meetings by grade level
and department.

Professional Development Days
Valencia HS

Three-Year Data
2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

0.5 days

0.5 days

0.5 days
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Teacher Qualifications

This table shows information about teacher credentials and teacher qualifications. Teachers without a full credential include teachers with district and university internships, pre-internships, emergency or other permits,
and waivers. For more information on teacher credentials, visit www.ctc.ca.gov.

Teacher Credential Information

Three-Year Data
PYLUSD

Valencia HS

Teachers

18-19

16-17

17-18

18-19

With a full credential

1,060

105

110

112

Without a full credential

5

0

1

1

Teaching outside subject area of
competence (with full credential)

0

2

0

1

This table displays information about academic counselors and support staff at the
school and their full-time equivalent (FTE).

Academic Counselors and
School Support Staff Data

Teacher Misassignments and Vacant Teacher Positions

This table displays the number of teacher misassignments (positions filled by teachers who lack legal authorization to teach that grade level, subject area, student group, etc.) and the number of vacant teacher
positions (not filled by a single designated teacher assigned to teach the entire course at the beginning of
the school year or semester). Please note that total teacher misassignments includes the number of teacher
misassignments of English learners.

Average number of students
per academic counselor

640

Support Staff

FTE

Social/behavioral counselor

1.0

Career development
counselor

0.0

Library media teacher
(librarian)

1.0

Library media services
staff (paraprofessional)

0.5

Psychologist

1.5

Social worker

0.0

Nurse

0.0

Speech/language/hearing
specialist

1.5

Title III federal funding for English learners (EL)

Resource specialist
(nonteaching)

0.0

International Baccalaureate Funding

Other

FTE

PBIS specialist teacher

1.0

College and career
technician

1.0

Intervention specialist
teacher

1.0

Attendance specialist
teacher

1.0

Teachers

Three-Year Data

16-17

17-18

18-19

Teacher misassignments of English learners

0

0

0

Total teacher misassignments

0

0

0

Vacant teacher positions

0

0

0

Types of Services Funded

In addition to school site budgets, Valencia High School receives the following supplemental funding:

•
•

Academic Counselors
4.0

Valencia HS

•

2017-18 School Year

FTE of academic counselors

Teacher Misassignments and Vacant Teacher Positions

•

Academic Counselors and
School Support Staff

PTA Gift funds: Used for a variety of programs beneficial to students such as field trips, assemblies,
after-school programs, technology resources and other instructional supplies
CTE Improvement Grant

“Tradition has made Valencia High School a destination school.”
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School Financial Data

The following table displays the school’s
average teacher salary and a breakdown
of the school’s expenditures per pupil
from unrestricted and restricted sources.

School Financial Data
2016-17 Fiscal Year
Total expenditures
per pupil
Expenditures per pupil
from restricted sources

$6,514
$878

Expenditures per pupil
from unrestricted sources

$5,636

Annual average
teacher salary

$81,699

Financial Data

The financial data displayed in this SARC is from the 2016-17 fiscal year. The most current fiscal information
available provided by the state is always two years behind the current school year and one year behind most
other data included in this report. For detailed information on school expenditures for all districts in California, see the California Department of Education (CDE) Current Expense of Education & Per-pupil Spending
web page at www.cde.ca.gov/ds/fd/ec. For information on teacher salaries for all districts in California, see
the CDE Certificated Salaries & Benefits web page at www.cde.ca.gov/ds/fd/cs. To look up expenditures and
salaries for a specific school district, see the Ed-Data website at www.ed-data.org.

District Financial Data

This table displays district teacher and administrative salary information and compares the figures to the
state averages for districts of the same type and size based on the salary schedule. Note: The district salary
data does not include benefits.

Salary Data

2016-17 Fiscal Year
PYLUSD

Similar Sized District

Beginning teacher salary

$44,188

$47,903

Midrange teacher salary

$81,921

$74,481

Highest teacher salary

$102,774

$98,269

Average elementary school principal salary

$115,316

$123,495

Average middle school principal salary

$117,673

$129,482

Average high school principal salary

$134,603

$142,414

Superintendent salary

$297,000

$271,429

Teacher salaries: percentage of budget

37%

35%

Administrative salaries: percentage of budget

5%

5%

Financial Data Comparison

This table displays the school’s per-pupil expenditures from unrestricted sources and the school’s average
teacher salary and compares it to the district and state data.

Financial Data Comparison
Expenditures
Per Pupil From
Unrestricted Sources

Annual Average
Teacher Salary

Valencia HS

$5,636

$81,699

PYLUSD

$7,712

$83,938

California

$7,125

$80,764

School and district: percentage difference

-26.9%

-2.7%

School and California: percentage difference

-20.9%

+1.2%

Expenditures Per Pupil

Supplemental/restricted expenditures
come from money whose use is controlled
by law or by a donor. Money that is designated for specific purposes by the district
or governing board is not considered
restricted. Basic/unrestricted expenditures
are from money whose use, except for
general guidelines, is not controlled by
law or by a donor.
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2016-17 Fiscal Year

Data for this year’s SARC was provided by the California Department of Education and school and district offices. For additional
information on California schools and districts and comparisons of the school to the district, the county and the state, please visit
DataQuest at http://dq.cde.ca.gov/dataquest. DataQuest is an online resource that provides reports for accountability, test data,
enrollment, graduates, dropouts, course enrollments, staffing and data regarding English learners. Per Education Code Section 35256,
each school district shall make hard copies of its annually updated report card available, upon request, on or before February 1.
All data accurate as of December 2018.

